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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC  HOMEMAKERS Club –    1950    
2562  Metcalfe County, Kentucky 
 
  Manuscript paper titled “History of Metcalfe  
 County” compiled by the Homemakers Club and  
 presented by Virginia Depp, Summer Shade, Kentucky,  
 on 6 November 1950.  The paper includes historical  
 information about the towns in Metcalfe County, including  
 Center, Sulphur Well, Knob Lick, Wisdom, Edmonton,  
 Curtis, and Summer Shade.  Also includes information  
 about Crail Hope, Green County, Kentucky.  
  1 folder.  1 item.  1950.  Original typescript. 
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Center – History 
Churches – Metcalfe County  
Crail Hope – History 
Curtis – History 
Edmonton – History 
Industry – Metcalfe County 
Knob Lick – History 
Metcalfe County – History 
Neal, Ezekeal 
Philpott, Joseph  
Schools – Metcalfe County  
Sulphur Well – History 
Summer Shade – History  
Wisdom – History         Rice/Jeffrey   08/10/2012 
